THE GARDEN
AT PINE RUN

Secure Memory Care

”Giving Dad the love, care,
support, and his dignity
is something I will be
grateful for forever.”
— Kim

Dignity | Independence | Partnership

The Garden at Pine Run
The Garden at Pine Run offers a personcentered approach to memory care that
focuses on the individual – what makes
them who they are and ensuring that
they remain involved and invested in
their care and their decisions as cognitive
shift progresses. Families play a critical
role, and we partner with our residents’
loved ones to create an individual plan
that changes with our residents.
The Garden at Pine Run, located in the
Pine Run Health Center, enjoys outside
access to a beautiful patio and has a
bucolic view overlooking the Doylestown
countryside. The Garden offers an
environment that feels open and free,
welcoming and creative. Life in The
Garden nurtures and helps preserve the
essence of the individual. A comforting
sense of personal space enriched by
familiar pleasures and pursuits provides
residents a safe, supportive environment
where they can find a sense of
neighborliness and belonging.
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Private rooms in a secure setting
Dedicated nurse 24/7
Dedicated Life Enrichment staff
Assistance with all activities of daily
living including bathing, dressing, and
incontinence care
Certified nursing assistants (CNAs)
On-site primary care physician (PCP) visits
Visiting dentist, optometrist, podiatrist
Three meals with choices served in
restaurant-style dining room
Dietary needs (assistance with menu
selections, chopped, pureed, etc.)
Prescription medication delivery and
management

Life Enrichment and Activities are an
important part of each resident’s day. The
Garden seeks to recognize, celebrate, and
preserve the important and meaningful
aspects of each individual. Group activities
include current event discussions, games,
entertainers, and celebrations. For a quieter
experience, we also offer one-on-one settings,
perhaps enjoying one’s own playlists, receiving
hand massages, or reminiscing over photo
albums. Many residents enjoy visits from our
therapeutic animals or gardening on our patio.
Our days are varied and filled with familiar yet
flexible schedules. Socializing over delicious
and nutritious chef-prepared meals, music,
art, gardening, cooking, cognitive and physical
exercise, as well as spiritual enrichment
and worship are all readily available and
encouraged.

Competent | Credentialed | Caring
As an integral member of the Doylestown
Health system, The Garden at Pine Run is
part of Pine Run Retirement Community,
a continuing care community made up of
independent living, personal care, skilled
nursing, memory care, and rehabilitation. At
The Garden, secure memory care is delivered
by trained dementia specialists, a dedicated
nurse, life enrichment professionals, and
aides who are committed and compassionate
members of the Pine Run team. Our Associates
deliver high-quality care and peace of mind for
residents and families.

“It makes it so much easier for me
to know he’s comfortable there.
The Garden staff are amazing;
they know the residents personally,
their likes and dislikes. I don’t
worry. He’s in good hands and is
safe; that’s what’s important to me.”
— Loraine

Pine Run Retirement Community in

Admissions

Come for a visit. Meet the team. See our care
in action. For more information, to schedule
an online or in-person tour, or to coordinate an
admission, please call 215-340-5267.

Doylestown, Pennsylvania is one of Bucks
County’s leading not-for-profit senior living
and senior care providers. A proud member
of Doylestown Health, we are located
on a beautiful 43-acre campus, offering
independent living, rehabilitation, skilled
nursing, secure memory care, and palliative
care. Pine Run Lakeview is a personal care
residence owned and operated by Pine Run
Retirement Community, located on Lower
State Road in Doylestown. Call 800.992.8992
to learn more about independent living,
personal care, or skilled nursing and
rehabilitation programs, or visit pinerun.org.

The Garden’s pricing is simply structured to
be as inclusive as possible, incorporating
many necessities for dementia care with no
hidden costs.
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